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WELCOME TO FRASER ISLANd: a living, breathing 
natural treasure and the perfect choice for your next 
‘overseas’ holiday. This magazine is your guide to the  
holiday options, the iconic attractions and huge range  
of activities on offer on the world’s largest sand island.  

The traditional owners call Fraser Island ‘K’Gari’ which 
means paradise… and Fraser’s natural diversity, beach-
lifestyle, rich fishing grounds and fauna coupled with that 
famous Queensland weather certainly make it an absolute 
paradise for day visits, short breaks and extended holidays.  
Fraser Island is our home, so please come and visit us.
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Indian Head looking south down 75-Mile Beach  
– photo by Peter Meyer

Pristine Lake McKenzie – the most photographed spot on Fraser Island



WE stroll along a Queensland beach as a huge White-bellied Sea 
Eagle soars overhead and the rusted skeleton of an ocean liner 
looms in the distance. Closer to us fishermen cast their lines 
hoping to snag a Tailor for dinner, kids are worming and Pied  
Oyster Catchers dig for delicious snacks at the water’s edge.  

We climb rust-coloured dunes expecting, in a sort of mirage,  
to see camels and Bedouins crossing our horizon only to  
 

arrive at clear green lakes where the sand hills run down into 

the water like fun-fair slides. 

We walk in a rainforest so primeval it steams with potential 
dinosaurs and grows the same plants that flourished in Jurassic 
times. We sit and gaze at the beach-life and at skies so big  
and so clear that we can’t wait for nightfall to reach out  
and touch the stars.

Jodi Clark and Kaye Bishop take time out to discover  

Fraser Island from their base at Kingfisher Bay Resort.
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We ponder the paradoxes of this island discovered by James 
Cook and named K’Gari (meaning Paradise) by the island’s 
traditional inhabitants, the Butchulla people. K’Gari was 
renamed Fraser Island after Sea Captain, James Fraser. 

On Fraser Island, the world’s largest sand island, lush, 
subtropical rainforests flourish in the dunes despite the timber 
loggers who discovered a rainforest wilderness and a bounty 
of soft and hard timbers, which were used for everything from 
furniture to piles to line the banks of the Suez Canal. Logging 
stopped in 1991, so today you can view the historical displays 
and spend time experiencing the peace of Central Station.

As you journey through the island the landscapes and  
dune scapes morph from woodland to wallum scrub to  

coastal heath.  

Here, huge fresh water lakes perch high above the water table 
in the tops of dunes. Sand pit culture of the under fives teaches 
that if you pour water on sand it will immediately drain away.  

“Fraser Island is full of contrasts 
and contradictions – from the 
rainforests that grow in sand to 
the silent fresh water creeks that 
flow under enormous, desert-like  
sandblows”

2 Pile Valley is a popular spot to view Fraser Island’s famous Satinay trees

The still blue waters of beautiful Lake McKenzie make it a popular postcard shot

Fraser Island’s flora is rich and diverse



Why then, in a country that has had almost perpetual drought, 
does water sit in lakes on the tops of sand dunes? Just another 
mystery of Fraser Island we puzzle over as we swim in water so 

clear we seem to be flying over the white sandy lake bed.

This World Heritage-listed wonder lies at the southern tip of 
the Great Barrier Reef and has more than 100 freshwater lakes 
that are home to fresh water turtles and tiny fish. Some are blue 
in stark contrast to their white sandy shores, others are tannin-
stained, reedy and surrounded by forest. Lake Wabby, by contrast, 
is deep green and is slowly being swallowed by a sandblow two 
kilometres long. Massive sandblows move across the island from 
east to west while pristine fresh water streams flow swiftly and 

silently through rainforest and out to the sea. 

Fraser Island’s isolated iconic attractions are on no super tourist 
highway. To access its unique natural attractions we have to travel 
by 4WD over sand tracks at a rate of about 35km per hour to 
reach the island’s famous 75-Mile beach highway .

The beach is popular with fisher folk and families – a strong 
contrast from the deserted beaches on the western side of  
the island. The highway doubles as an airstrip and you can opt  
to take a joy flight with local beach pilots (Air Fraser Island).  
From the air the island stretches as far as the eye can see (it is 
123km long). It is hard to believe that the rolling hills covered  
in eucalypt and rainforest (they all look like broccoli from this 
height) are all growing on sand dunes. 

We stop to swim in Eli Creek where fresh water pours out to 
sea from an inland spring at the rate of 4.2 million litres per hour. 
It’s fresh and cold and we float quickly to the beach.  

Twenty-three shipwrecks were 
recorded in Fraser Island 
waters between 1850 and 1935  
– the most famous is the wreck 
of the Maheno.

Did you know?
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The wreck of the Maheno rises majestically from the sand on the eastern beach



We spot the famous Fraser Island Satinay trees growing  
amongst heaths and learn there is a year-round, bountiful  
supply of plants providing bush tucker, natural medicines  
and beautiful wildflowers.  

Then on to Lake McKenzie, a beautiful blue lake perched  
high in the white sand dunes and fringed by eucalypt forest.  
This spot is perfect for a swim and a picnic in the afternoon, 
before the sun dips below the dunes.

It’s been a big few days on Fraser Island, but well worth it  
for the sights and the information we have gained. 

We note the places we want to come back to and leave knowing 
we must return. There are over 100 lakes on the island and we 
have explored four. We have swum in one fresh-water creek, 
we’ve drunk from one and followed one through a sub-tropical 
rainforest; there are over 100 more to enjoy - next time!

At the Pinnacles we marvel at the spires of coloured sands in 
every shade of yellow and red. These cliffs were formed from 
dust blown from the central desert of Australia 800,000 years 
ago. Iron in the clay has formed an iron oxide coating around 
the sand grains.

We see footprints along the beach and then spot Australia’s 
purest breed of dingo foraging in the dunes – she is perhaps the 
most photographed animal on Fraser Island that day – and we 

keep our distance taking pics from our 4WD before moving on.

After coffee and snacks at Eurong Beach Resort we head off  
the beach to Central Station, a former logging township and 
walk through the rainforest, which borders Wanggoolba Creek 
– a silent freshwater stream which meanders through the sand. 
Here we see King Ferns growing in the creek bed. They are 
believed to have evolved 320 million years ago and  
are extremely rare and endangered.  

4 Central Station’s subtropical rainforest grows completely in sand



Birds are the most common form of wildlife seen on Fraser 
Island, with more than 354 different species recorded. Many are 
migratory species that use the island as a resting place as they 
fly from Australia to their breeding grounds in places as far away 
as Siberia. 

The dingo is the most prevalent mammal, and the most iconic, 
and is regarded as the purest strain remaining in Australia.  
Bats, flying foxes, possums, sugar gliders, lizards, skinks and turtles 
are also found in small numbers, but the environment doesn’t 
support emu, kangaroo or koala populations. Fraser Island’s local 
frogs are called ‘acid frogs’ as they have adapted to tolerate the 
acidic conditions of the lakes and swamps. 

Where the                   are

Fraser Island Bird Week runs in  

May every year.  

For more information visit  

www.birdwatching.kingfisherbay.com 

or phone 1800 678 344 (toll free in 
Australia)

Did you know?
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Fraser Island fungi

New Banksia flower

Fraser Island’s famous dingoes

The view from Indian Head

Fraser Island fungi

Forest Kingfisher

Pippi shell on the eastern beach

Angular Pigface 

Wide Bay Boronia



Back to nature at Kingfisher Bay Resort
It seems international tourists have discovered what many 
Aussies have yet to – a World Heritage haven that is perfectly 
in tune with the natural environment; a family destination that 
combines beach and nature; an unforgettable honeymoon 
destination; a great place for 4WD adventures with friends or 
weekend getaways with a loved one – and all within a coo-ee  
of Hervey Bay.

Kingfisher Bay Resort draws on the natural beauty of Fraser 
Island and is place where you can relax and unwind. Here,  
local fisherman, Jack, mingles easily with guests on the jetty;  
staff members share a yarn at the Dingo Bar and there’s always 
a Resort Ranger on hand to share their knowledge of Fraser.

Resort buildings are designed to mirror the dunes and are set 
high up on stilts to allow Fraser’s wildlife to hurry about their 

business unhampered. Hotel rooms are generously sized with 
private balconies. Villa and holiday houses, with self-catering 
facilities, offer all the mod-cons and comforts of home – and 
room to move both inside and out. 

There is even a Village Store to pick up souvenirs, the latest 
paper and holiday essentials. Fresh herbs are delivered daily 
from the onsite herb farm to the resort’s three restaurants 
and the café. These eateries offer a variety of dining options 
including buffet; ala carte with pizza, pasta roasts and steaks;  
and fine dining to suit all tastes and budgets.

A bustling activity schedule and variety of day tour options 
allow guests to base themselves at the resort and do as much 
or as little as they want. Ranger-guided eco walks unearth 
Mother Nature’s amazing secrets in a fun learning environment.
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Rooms with views: Choose from hotel rooms, 
self-contained villas or spacious holiday homes

Special deals: Seasonal deals available online. Ask 
about year-round Romance, Family or Adventure packages

How to book: Visit www.kingfisherbay.com or 
phone1800 678 344 (toll free in Australia)

Hot tip: Planning a conference, wedding or special event?  
Check out www.frasermeetings.com.au or  
www.fraserislandweddings.com.au 
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Award winning property Kingfisher Bay Resort is surrounded by native vegetation

Sunset Beach is just a few minutes  
walk from the resort’s Centre Complex

Resort Villas are set in the tree tops



Island Tucker

But these days, visitors are discovering the real bounty of the world’s 
largest sand island lies a little further up the dunes. 

Bush Tucker has always been the mainstay diet of the indigenous 
Butchulla tribe, but now Kingfisher Bay Resort guests are savouring 
its use in everything from cocktails to desserts in innovative 
creations from the resort kitchen and bars.   

Those with a thirst for more knowledge can digest information on 
the smorgasbord of ingredients available on the island and beyond, 
and how to cook with each, during the popular Bush Tucker and Taste 
Talk – just one of the ranger activities on the menu at the resort.

Our journey of discovery pans out on the resort’s centre complex 
veranda, as chef Ian and indigenous Ranger Jermaine take us step by 
step through a right royal taste-test where common plants, humble 
nuts and seeds, and “workaholic” spices are the stars of the show.

From the simplicity of adding wild lime to a margarita to the 
complexities of cooking game, we look, listen, learn and, more 
importantly, eat their words.

We dare to lick pepper berries, inhale lemon myrtle and ginger leaf 
fragrances, and gladly chew over the differences between pan-fried 
farmed croc or emu and our favourite rump steak.

Some bush tucker additions are so subtle in taste, they are hard to 
recognise. Others create a sauce, rub or marinade that lift a piece of 
fish or slice of lamb to celebrity status. Taking the leaf out of traditional 
cooking methods, such as baking in paperbark, also produces melt-in-
the-mouth taste sensations worth writing home about.

But the proof of the pudding (and entree and main meal) is always 
in the eating. And dining in the award-winning a la carte *Seabelle 
Restaurant – with its diverse selection of dishes incorporating bush 
tucker – is certainly a wake-up call for disenchanted tastebuds.

You’ll be blown away by entrees such as stuffed  
whole roasted quail with lilly pillies and sage served  
with rice pilaf, baby carrot and thyme jus.   
And you’ll never look at the rainforest in  
quite the same way again.

*Seabelle menu changes seasonally

FRASER Island has long been known for its harvest of 
the sea, with surf fishermen from near and far casting 
out in the hope of landing “a big one”.  
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Writer Shirley Sinclair unearths Fraser Island’s bush food

Where to eat: Seabelle – fine dining restaurant uses bush 
tucker in place of traditional herbs • Maheno Restaurant and 
Lounge Bar – famous for their Seafood Buffet on Friday and 
Saturday nights • Sand Bar – casual dining with hearty serves 
(salads, pizza, pasta, steak and roasts) • Coffee Rock Café – 
cakes, pastries, pies and sandwiches, cold drinks and ice creams  
• Pool Bar – casual poolside dining

Day guests welcome: Ask Reservations about moonlight 
dinner cruises - 1800 678 344 (toll  free in Australia)

Hot tip: Pre-order a picnic lunch from the Resort’s reception  

A Seabelle chef shares tips  

on cooking bush tucker

Seabelle’s signature  
Barramundi in paperbark

Lemon Aspen, Pepperberries  

and other bush delights



Activities to recharge your batteries
STOW your play stations and pack away your ipods – on Fraser 
Island our pods of Humpbacks can weigh up to 40 tonnes each 
and can put on a spectacular natural show every August to 
October without you having to think about replacing batteries.

And whilst it’s true that a day’s touring out on Fraser Island or 
on the water can leave you satisfied but exhausted; Kingfisher 
Bay offers an activity program that’ll tire you out as well… 
unless of course you opt for some lazy time in one of the three 
large swimming pools. 

Under the watchful eyes of Resort Rangers’ kids can discover 
nature in a fun, parent-free environment – campfire stories, 
stargazing, animal tracking, raft building and even a spot of  
bush art is on offer for our Junior Eco Rangers.

For the adults, the resort’s Tastes of Australia program opens up a 
world of wine and food tasting. And if there’s too much indulging 
in the finer things… you can work it off on a self-guided walk in 
the resort’s grounds or join a Ranger-guided eco walk.  

The resort’s heated spa is perfect to while away the afternoon 
hours; whilst the children’s playground, tennis court, learn-to-fish 
clinics and Ranger-guided canoe paddles offer more fun in the 
great outdoors.

Heaps to do: Early morning bird walks; Night 
spotlighting, Aboriginal history and culture; Beach walks; 
Bush medicine; Eco walks and talks

Touring ideas: Choose a Beauty Spots classic day 
tour or take a Champagne Pools tour to Indian Head

Day visits: Ask about Day Away packages – lunch and 
guided walk included

Top tip: Don’t miss sunset drinks at the Jetty Hut and 
ask about ordering a cheese platter

What’s On: Check online www.kingfisherbay.com 
or when you arrive at the resort

If those electronic urges surface, in spite of the fresh air, your 
accommodation offers flat screen HD TVs and arcade games 
await in the Sand Bar. WIFI and internet services are also available.
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Rangers guide canoes to Dundonga  
Creek’s mangrove colony

Bird watching on Fraser Island  
is a favourite pastime

Kids have fun with Junior Eco Ranger activities

The Sand Bar pool is a great place to cool off

Kingfisher Bay’s jetty is perfect for keen anglers



Spend time swimming in crystal-clear lakes; a day 
with the sand between the toes or a couple of 
hours on a leisurely bush walk. There are many 
ways to experience Fraser Island – here’s four of 
the best from your base at Kingfisher Bay Resort.
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4X MORE

ADVENTURES

1.  Fraser Island Adventure Package
If you prefer to leave the driving to someone else – Kingfisher 
Bay’s Adventure Package gives you the opportunity to see 
Fraser’s iconic sites from the comfort of an air-conditioned, 
custom-designed 4WD coach. By day you’ll explore Fraser’s 
famous sand tracks (and we’ll manage tides and traffic) and 
by night you’ll enjoy resort living. Package includes two nights 
accommodation with buffet breakfast, transfers and touring.  

2.  Personalised Touring
Groups of five or less can take to Fraser’s tracks in an air-
conditioned 4WD with an expert driver at the wheel. The 
tour price includes your national park permit, a scrumptious 
gourmet lunch, petrol and car hire, the expert commentary 
(and off-beat sense of humour) of your guide… and miles of 
bush tracks and beach to explore. The advantage – it’s just 
like a group tour… only smaller and you get to call the shots!

4.  Self Drive / 4WD Hire
If you plan to do some exploring on your own then you’ll 
need to have a 4WD or hire one from the resort. You’ll need 
to factor in a vehicle permit from Queensland Parks as well, 
bond, extra insurance and a full tank of fuel at the end of 
the hire. If you’re hiring a vehicle it’s mandatory that you sit 
through a training video which gives you the basics for driving 
on sand. The advantages – you go where the mood takes you 
and the only restrictions are tide and traffic.

3.  Beauty Spots 
Jump aboard a Beauty Spots day tour or Champagne Pools 
tour and spend time discovering Fraser Island with a local.  
Guided tours depart daily from the resort. The famous Beauty 
Spots tour takes in Lake McKenzie, the Maheno, Eli Creek, 
Central Station, Wanggoolba Creek and Pile Valley. You’ll also 
spend time cruising the golden sand highway of 75-Mile Beach.  
For those looking for a little more beach action jump aboard 
a Champagne Pools guided tour and visit the turtles of Lake 
Allom, Kooloro Sandblow, Indian Head and Mother Nature’s 
Champagne Pool Jacuzzi. Both tours perfectly complement 
each other – so you could easily spend two days touring.

Cool off at Eli Creek on a guided tour

Sunrise on 75-Mile Beach

Visit www.kingfisherbay.com for more information  
or phone 1800 678 344 (toll free in Australia) 



As the black and white whale circled the 
boat, bobbing up occasionally to stare at 
me with soulful eyes, I found it hard to 
believe that, when it came to biology, this 
giant sea-creature had more in common 
with me than it did with the barramundi  
I’d eaten during last night’s dinner.
We’re humpback whale watching on Queensland’s Fraser 
Coast and, quite frankly, I’m hooked! As we steam north past 
Yathlon, a sand dune that looks strangely like a whale tail, my 
Skipper Brian draws comparisons between these sea giants 
and my good self. 

When to go: Whale excursions leave Kingfisher Bay 
daily from August until the end of October

What to buy: Super tickets combine a Fraser Island 
4WD day tour with a whale watch cruise. Family tickets 
are available

Hot tip: Hervey Bay is the whale watch capital of the 
world. Fraser Island’s calm waters provide calm waters 
and excellent viewing

How to book: www.kingfisherbay.com 
or phone 1800 678 344 ( toll free in Australia)

Apparently their body stays at a constant temperature, much 
like humans; at some stage of their life they have some hair on 
their bodies; it’s believed they have a similar bone structure 
and life span; and the female of the species can’t hold a tune, 
which I reluctantly admit sounds all too familiar.

So too their circulatory and respiratory systems take in 
oxygen and transport vital substances around the body; their 
digestive system is of a similar type to mine; they give birth to 
live young; and, like me, they’ve chosen to take some time out 
on the Fraser Coast.

Lucky for me my weight, even with the rich holiday-diet, falls a 
long way short of forty tonnes – and it’s here, thank goodness, 
that our similarities end.
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Close encounters with a Humpback Whale off Fraser Island

The island’s calm waters make it a premier whale watching destination. 

Jodi Clark heads out whale watching from Kingfisher Bay Resort



Talk to any fisherman and the name Fraser Island rates as one 
of the best surf fishing locations in the country - not only 
boasting year round fishing, but the weather to go with it.

The most predominant species of fish caught along the eastern 
beach is the swallowtail dart (dart). This slender fish is the 
master of the beach gutter, using its narrow deep body to ride 
the surf waves. Hook onto one of these and you will soon find 
out how they use this to their advantage putting up a very 
determined fight all the way to your feet.  

The best times to chase dart are early morning and late 
afternoon, when you will often have the entire gutter to 
yourself. Wander down in front of Eurong Beach Resort  
at these times and there’s a pretty good chance you’ll catch  
a feed. By the time the rest of the family wake up you can  
be cooking them fresh fish for breakfast. 

Of course the big name in fish that Fraser Island has become 
famous for is the tailor. These fish travel northward along the 
beach each year on their migratory run to their spawning 
grounds on the northern end of the island. Winter and spring 

With fishing guru and Channel 
Seven’s Creek to Coast roving 
reporter Gary Howard.
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An Aussie beach holiday

A White-bellied Sea Eagle

Pandanus Palm on the eastern beach

Pied Oyster Catcher feeding



are the prime months to be chasing these hard fighting  
sportfish of the surf.  

While the average size of the schooling fish is one to two kilos, 
there is no shortage of bigger fish around and it’s not unusual 
to hear of tailor being caught in the four to five kilo category.  

You’ll also encounter bream and tarwhine as well as mulloway.  
And, at the end of the day, it doesn’t matter how many times 
you visit Fraser you will always find somewhere new to go and 

fish and discover the many things the island has to offer.
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Fraser’s famous beach highway

Fraser Island’s changing sand-scape

A pair of dingoes on the eastern beach
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There is great fishing to be had at Eurong Beach



Right on the beach at

Eurong Beach Resort offers a laid back, 

welcoming atmosphere smack bang on 75-Mile beach – so 

you’re going to need a 4WD to get out and about to explore 

the southern lakes circuit and other island attractions. Situated 

just 32km from the island’s southern trip – it’s a short hop up the 

beach for four-wheel-drivers. If you don’t have your own vehicle, 

you can pre-book a 4WD taxi on +617 4127 9188 to meet your 

barge and transfer you to the resort. 4WD car hire is available 

from the resort, but must be pre-booked.

The resort offers apartment-style motel rooms and a number of 

packages that include ferry transfers, accommodation and meals. 

The resort’s friendly team will go an extra 75 miles to make a fuss 

– which keeps their customers coming back year after year.

Eurong’s Beach Bar offers a lively atmosphere and a chance to 

mingle with campers, locals and Fraser Island visitors and swap 

stories over a beer. A general store and bottle shop provide all 

the essentials including camping gear, bait and tackle, ice, fishing 

gear and fuel – not to mention souvenirs and snacks.

If you’re travelling in your own vehicle you can enjoy the resort’s 

famous hospitality – it’s just a one-hour drive from Hook Point, 

Wanggoolba Creek and Kingfisher Bay Resort.  

For those without a four-wheel-drive, Fraser Explorer Tours 

operates a great two-day, one-night accommodated tour  

from Hervey Bay and Rainbow Beach – with meals included.

And for hungry travellers and guests, Eurong’s bakery  

and pizzeria provide tasty treats for those who’ve had  

enough of camp food or cooking. The resort’s all-you- 

can-eat buffet lunches and dinners hit the spot  

after a day out on the island.
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Eurong Beach overlooks the Pacific Ocean

Rooms with views: Choose from motel 
rooms with kitchenettes or spacious  
two-bedroom, self-contained apartments 

One stop shop: Motor in for the bakery, 
general store, bottle shop, fuel, fishing rod 
hire and buffet restaurant

Hot deal: Ask about all inclusive 
accommodation packages with meals and 
barge transfers

Top tip: The best rooms, when travelling 
with a family, are the two-bedroom, self-
contained apartments that sleep up to six

How to book: www.eurong.com or phone
1800 678 623 (toll free in Australia)

The resort’s pool is inviting on a summer’s day



TOUR de FRASER

Fraser Touring Diary: UK Travellers Nicola 

and Ben share their Fraser Island adventure 

aboard Fraser Explorer Tours 

WE had booked a two day tour to Fraser Island for today, 
so a very early start for us both; up at 6am and picked up 
at 7am. The bus did the rounds and picked up our fellow 
passengers from various hotels and hostels.

We were dropped off at the township of River Heads were 
we were met by the barge (Fraser Venture) that did the short 
30 minute journey across to the Island.  

Off the barge and we jumped on our huge 4x4 bus, with its 
towering wheel base and fat chunky tyres it looked like it 
would be more suited to the moon!   
 

As we made our way along the sand tracks we started to get 
a better idea about this beautiful island; a giant World Heritage 
listed sand bar measuring 120km by 15km. The tracks that cut 
across the island to the east coast were barely wide enough, 
and as the bus swung along them we were told to put on our  
 

seat belts to ensure we stayed in our seats whilst flying over the 
many lumps and bumps.

The first stop on our tour was Lake Wabby; the trail head for 
which was just off the east coast beach, and after a couple of 
kiilometres we made it to the Hammerstone Sandblow, which 
towered over Wabby on one side. On the other 3 sides was 
thick bush, where eagles swooped on their prey.  

As we descended the Sandblow and jumped in for a dip it was 
an awesome sight to behold, as giant catfish swum past us, and 
in the eastern end of the lake there were small turtles.
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Close up on the rusted remains of the Maheno shipwreck

Lake Wabby is an oasis in the sand dunes

Sand tracks meander through the Satinay Forest at Pile Valley



TOUR de FRASER

    Lake McKenzie’s sapphire-blue waters are ringed by white sandy beaches 

and a rich eucalypt forest. This spot is regarded as the prettiest of the island’s 

perched lakes and undoubtedly one of the island’s most photographed.
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Choose your tour: Fraser Explorer Tours 
offers guided full day and accommodated tours  
of Fraser Island. There are daily departures  
from Rainbow Beach, Hervey Bay, Eurong  
Beach Resort and Kingfisher Bay Resort

Eco cred: All tours are eco-accredited and offer 
fun times on Fraser Island with expert guides

About the buses: All tours are in custom-
designed, air-conditioned 4WD coaches with 
seatbelts – built specifically for Fraser Island’s terrain

Day tours: Visit Lake McKenzie, Central Station, 
Eli Creek, 75-Mile Beach, the Maheno shipwreck, 
The Pinnacles coloured sands. Itineraries may  
vary slightly depending on weather conditions 

Stay longer: Spend more time exploring 
Fraser Island’s iconic natural attractions.  
Two-day, one-night tours include motel-style 
accommodation with private facilities and  
buffet meals at Eurong

Two-day, two-night tours include hotel-style 
accommodation at Kingfisher Bay Resort with 
private facilities and breakfast and lunch on tour

Top Tip: Ask your guide for international fact 
sheets if you speak another language and don’t 
forget your camera!

How to book: www.fraserexplorertours.com.au 
1800 678 431 (toll free in Australia)

After our swim we walked jumped on for the short ride to the 
Eurong Beach Resort, where we would be staying overnight and 
also having all of our meals.  

Lunch over with and we were heading inland to Wanggoolba 
Creek and Central Station. Firstly we walked around Central 
Station, where the timber cutters set up home in the 1800s, before 
being asked to leave in the 1900s when the Forestry Commission 
took over control of the Island. Today some of their huts and  
tools remain.

We then did a couple of kilometres walk through the tropical 
rainforest of Wanggoolba Creek, a quiet and peaceful place.

Back on the bus, and we were dropped at the Eurong Resort and 
shown to our rooms…our own room…the first motel room we 
have had in Australia. Needless to say we had a quick dinner and 

then went back to enjoy the huge room, and TV! 

The waters below Indian Head teem with wildlife

As posted on blogspot.com on Friday, 7 May 2010.   
http://nicolandben.blogspot.com/2010/05/tursday-trip-to-fraser-island.html
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UP, UP IN THE AIR 
UP, UP IN THE AIR
Every morning Fraser Island Beach Pilot Gerry Geltch gets up 
at the crack of dawn. He checks the weather and radar, eats a 
healthy breakfast on the run and prepares his fleet of aircraft 
before hopping in his GA8 Airvan for the short 15-minute hop 
from Hervey Bay to Fraser Island.

It’s an early morning ritual that Gerry’s been doing for the past 
20 years, and one his father, Harry, started back in 1974. It’s a 
ritual he hopes his sons, who also work in the family business, 
will continue to do in years to come. Meanwhile, back on the 
mainland Gerry’s wife, Terrina, mans Air Fraser Island HQ.

Gerry’s planes share their sandy runway with the four-wheel-
drivers who come from all over Australia to test their vehicles in 
Fraser’s sandy conditions. His passengers can simply drive up (or 
come by tour bus) to the plane on the beach – and they’re away.

“Our guests are simply fascinated with our beach take-offs and 
landings,” he said.  “We’re a hit on YouTube and our pilots regularly pose 
for photos and give a wave out to assembled onlookers as we land.” 

Three-hundred-and-sixty-five days of the year (weather permitting) 
passengers are transported into the skies above Fraser Island in 

Gerry’s large-winged, big-windowed planes. As Gerry says, “It is  
a great perspective on a unique part of the world.”

Regular visitors can plot the progress of the sandblows as they 
move west across the island. Whilst first time visitors jostle for 
position to take photos of Butterfly Lake and some of the island’s 
40 fresh water lakes; enthusiastically point out marine life in the 
waters below, and take plenty of pictures as the Cessna circles 
the Maheno Shipwreck.  

Humpback Whale joy flights are equally as spectacular from July 
to October during the northern migration each year.

Air Fraser's 15 minute joy flight experience whets the appetite 
for more sandy adventures… and before they know it, the planes 
are banking and beginning the descent back to 75-Mile Beach so 
guests can continue the day’s exploring.

To book: If you have your own 4WD, just drive up to 
the pilots on the beach. Fraser Explorer Tours and 
Cool Dingo Tours rendezvous with Air Fraser Island.

More Info: Visit www.airfraserisland.com.au

ACCESSIBLE FRASER!
If you’ve started your holiday in Brisbane or on the Sunshine 
or Gold Coasts, local company Sunset Safari can deliver you 
an accommodated touring experience on Fraser Island.

Sunset Safari tours run two and three-day accommodated 
tours to Fraser Island – with several departures each week 
from the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast or Brisbane. Tours visit 
Fraser’s favourite tourist spots including Wanggoolba Creek.

Sunset Safari tours stay at Eurong Beach Resort and 
accommodation, meals and activities are provided in the tour 
cost. Backpacker tours are also offered.

To book: 1300 553 606 or visit www.sunsetsafaris.com.au.

Three generations of Geltch family beach pilots

A bird’s eye view of the  
world’s largest sand island

Take off and land on 75-Mile Beach’s sandy airstrip
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Fraser Island provided the perfect backdrop for Andrew and Emma Baird’s nuptials

“We loved Fraser so much, we married here”

Andrew and I were looking for a beach setting for our 

wedding, where we could have al l our family and close
 friends 

gather to celebrate with us in a unique and stunning location.

A place where - instead of just having a day of cel
ebrations 

- we could have al l our friends and family the
re for a few 

days of celebrations; a place where guests could mingle and 

get to know each other before the wedding day.

As a child I grew up in Hervey Bay and our family loved to 

visit Fraser Island and Kingfisher Bay Resort - so it felt 

appropriate to bring al l our family and friend
s here to let them 

also experience this beautiful island and fan
tastic resort.

We had so many comments from our wedding guests during 

and after the wedding on what a stunning place it was to 

have a wedding; how nice it was to have everyone staying  

in the same place and how easy that made it catching up  

with everyone.

Our wedding on Fraser Island could not have bee
n more 

perfect for us. Al l it takes is one ‘ring’ fr
om you to start 

planning your Fraser Island Wedding. 

Visit www.fraserislandweddings.com.au  

or call +61 7 4120 3314.

Wedding photography by Chesterton Smith Photography.

Dean is the host of Channel Seven’s long-running travel 
show Queensland Weekender.He first came to Fraser  
Island in 1983 and has been coming back ever since.

First Trip to Fraser?
I remember that first trip vividly. Pile Valley and Central 
Station haven’t changed much at all since those days 
- which are a credit to national parks and the island’s 
custodians given the thousands of visitors in the past 
almost thirty years.   

When is the best time to visit? 
Anytime! But I reckon the winter months are good when 
the wind blows from the south west and the surf cleans 
up on the eastern beach… it’s perfect for seeing the 
tailor surfing the waves on the outside sand banks.

Five Fraser must-dos 

1 The Cape

2 Indian Head

3 Eli Creek

4  Cast a surf rod on the 
eastern beach near Eurong

5  Go for a long walk with someone who means 
a lot to you. 

Iconic Eli Creek is a popular spot on 75-Mile Beach
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Planes, Trains and Automobiles 
QantasLink operates daily flights from Brisbane to Hervey Bay 
(Fraser Coast) and Virgin Blue flies daily from Sydney. Kingfisher 
Bay Resort provides airport transfers for resort guests arriving  
by plane to the River Heads departure point – these must be  
pre-booked.

Queensland Rail runs daily train services from Brisbane (in the 
south) and Cairns (in the north) to Maryborough West Station, 
with Rail Bus transfers to Hervey Bay Coach Terminal. Kingfisher 
Bay Resort guests can pre-book a transfer service to meet the 
ferry service from River Heads. Coach companies also run daily 
services to Hervey Bay.

Self Drive  
From Brisbane
The journey is approximately 4 hours drive north of Brisbane City. 
Join the Bruce Highway and follow it north through Gympie. Take the 

Maryborough exit off the Highway onto the Maryborough Hervey 
Bay Road and follow the signs to Hervey Bay and River Heads.
From the north
Join the Bruce Highway and follow it south through Bundaberg. 
Turn off at Torbanlea and follow signs to Hervey Bay. Turn left 
onto the Maryborough-Hervey Bay Road. Travel 700 metres and 
turn right on to Booral Road. Follow the signs to River Heads.

Checking in to Kingfisher Bay Resort?
The resort’s Mainland Reception is located at Shop 7/54 
River Heads Village on River Heads Road. Secure car park 
facilities are available; bookings are highly recommended and 
can be made on 1800 372 737 (toll free in Australia).

Checking in to Eurong Beach Resort?
You’ll need a 4WD to drive to Eurong Beach Resort or 
you can pre-book a 4WD taxi on +617 4127 9188 to meet 
your barge and transfer you to the resort. 4WD car hire is 
available from the resort but must be pre-booked.

Fraser Island lies just 5 nautical miles from River Heads and is easily accessible with ferries 
providing access from River Heads and Rainbow Beach/Inskip Point to the south.

If you’re coming over to Fraser for a 4WD adventure, for a spot of beach 
fishing, a family holiday or to bushwalk, then Fraser Island Barges can get  
you there with the minimum of fuss. 

One way or return fares are available for all barge routes, so you can  
access or depart Fraser Island from any point. Fraser Island Barges’  
flexible schedule offers both day and night access, 365 days per year.  

Services run between 

• River Heads and Kingfisher Bay Resort 

• River Heads and Wanggoolba Creek 

• Urangan and Moon Point 

• Inskip Point and Hook Point (look for the white barges) 

Services from Inskip Point (via Rainbow Beach) and Hook Point on  
Fraser Island’s southern tip run on demand from dawn until dusk.  

Visit www.fraserislandbarges.com.au for timetables and  
pricing and start planning your island adventure today. 

Bookings call 1800 BARGES 1800 227 437 
(toll free in Australia)
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Barge tickets and permits available 
from Shell Service Station 21-22



CAMPING

There are a number of designated campgrounds hiker’s camps 
and beach camping zones on Fraser Island and all require a 
camping permit. Permits can be purchased online before  
you arrive – visit www.qld.gov.au/camping.  

Campervan and trailer sites are found along 75-Mile Beach, 
dundubara, Waddy Point top and Waddy Point beachfront 
campgrounds (see map on Pages 21-22).

Bookings are required for campsites at Central Station, 
dundubara, Waddy Point, the One Tree Rocks beach  
camping zone and at all other group camping areas. Visit  
www.qld.gov.au/camping as you can’t purchase a camping  
permit from the Rangers on Fraser.

DINGO SAFETY 

Fraser Island dingoes are in and out of the newspaper headlines 
– and unfortunately it is mostly for the wrong reasons. Best tip 
is to remember they are wild animals in a national park and to 
treat them accordingly. This means don’t feed them!

• Always stay close to your children, even small teenagers.

• There are severe fines for feeding dingoes.

•  Watch dingoes from a distance – don’t engage or interact… 
don’t run and don’t wave your arms.

•  Lock up your food stores and iceboxes, pack away scraps and 
keep fish and bait in sealed containers.

USEFUL CONTACTS 

All emergencies: 000 or if you have no coverage try 112.

Eurong Beach Resort - 4120 1600

Fraser Island Barges - 1800 372 737 (toll free in Australia)

Fraser Island Taxi - 4127 9188

Kingfisher Bay Resort - 4120 3333

Police (Eurong) - 4127 9288.

Tow Truck Services (Eurong) - 4127 9449 or 0428 353 164.

For international calls to Queensland, please use the prefix 617.

SAND TRAPS

There is more to driving on Fraser Island than just putting  
your 4Wd in gear and going for it… so here are five tips to  
get you started.  

1    Queensland Parks Service update their online 
condition report fortnightly – definitely worth a look.   
Visit www.derm.qld.gov.au and search for Fraser Island.

2    Check your tides with a tide book (or online www.bom.gov.au), 
avoid driving on 75-Mile Beach two hours either side of high 
tide and beware of the rising tide. For safety avoid travelling 
at night.

3  When arriving on the island, or before driving on the beach, 
check that your wheel locks are in the right position to 
engage four-wheel drive. Tyre pressure should be adjusted 
before driving on the island. 

4   The eastern beach is a gazetted highway and normal road 
rules apply – so keep to the left; use your indicators, use 
passing bays on one-way tracks and remember to buckle up. 
Speed should be kept to 80km/ph on the beach and 30km/ph 
on the inland roads or as signed. Be wary of pedestrians –  
surf and wind make it hard to hear vehicles approaching.  
don’t drink and drive, you will be caught.

5  dry conditions make sand tracks soft, and progress difficult.  
To maximise traction, engage 4Wd, engage your limited slip 
option and a suitable gear before attempting to negotiate  
soft sand… and remember to reduce your tyre pressure. 

VEHICLE PERMITS 

Vehicle permits are needed to enter the Fraser Island Recreation 
area and can be bought online - www.derm.qld.gov.au - or from 
a limited number of agents and information centres. Permits  
must be purchased before entering the national park and can  
be bought from the River Heads barge ramp ticket office, the 
Shell Service Station at Rainbow Beach.

Road rules apply on the beach highway

Stay ‘dingo safe’ on Fraser Island
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*Conditions apply, subject to availability, rates subject to change. All price points are indicative pricing. Subject to seasonal changes. Please contact reservations for more information.

61 7 4120 3333 www.fraserallover.com.auKingfisher Bay Resort Group

Fraser Island is a World Heritage wonder and a must-do on any east coast itinerary. Access is easy from Hervey 
Bay, Rainbow Beach or Brisbane. Experience a relaxing escape, a fun family holiday, a 4WD adventure or a romantic 
getaway. We can also create a personalised Fraser Island experience that’s just right for you.

DO Fraser Island YOUR WAY

Fraser Explorer Tours

Kingfisher Bay Resort Eurong Beach Resort

Cool Dingo Tour for 18-35s

Join us for a 1 or 2 day fun filled adventure to discover the best 
of World Heritage Fraser Island. Visit Fraser Island’s major 
beauty spots like Lake McKenzie and Eli Creek. Tours depart 
daily from Hervey Bay and Rainbow Beach and are all inclusive.  
• Explorer 2 Day Tour staying at Eurong Beach Resort 
• Day tours also available. www.fraserexplorertours.com.au

The resort’s Fraser + Adventure package includes 2 nights 
resort hotel accommodation, hot buffet breakfast, daily  
return airport and ferry transfers ex Hervey Bay. Plus a full-
day ranger guided 4WD tour of Fraser Island’s major beauty  
spots including morning tea, lunch, afternoon refreshments  
and National Park Fees. www.kingfisherbay.com

Life’s a beach on the world’s largest sand island.With famous 
75-Mile Beach on the doorstep, Eurong is the hub for 4WD 
adventures on Fraser Island. The On the Beach package 
includes 2 nights motel accommodation at Eurong Beach 
Resort, return barge transfers and daily buffet breakfast  
and dinner. Access to Eurong by 4WD only. www.eurong.com

With a guided Cool Dingo Tour, you’ll see it all, do it all – and 
get absolute top value from your Fraser experience. There 
are no tents, no sleeping bags, no cooking, no driving, no 
worries and friendly guides with local knowledge. Fun and 
adventure on Fraser for 18-35s. 2 and 3 day all inclusive 
guided tours ex Hervey Bay. www.cooldingotour.com

$399*
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$242*

PP  TWIN SHARE
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FROM
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$156*

PP  PER DAY
QUAD SHARE

2 DAY 1 NIGHT

B o o k  &  S av e !  C h e C k  o u t  o u r  s e a s o n a l  d e a l s  o n l i n e 


